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LOAN YOUR MONEY TODAY! 
The nation is now attempting to borrow $14,000,000,000 from citizens, 

with individuals as distinct from banks and corporations, asked to pro- 
vide $5,500,000,000 

Confronted with the necessity 

ACross vast ocean spaces, Lac 

portions. ‘ 

It is not too much to expect that the patriotic response of the people 

of the United States will lkewise attain fantastic proportions. This 
means, of course, that every individual] must make a special exertion to 
support the financial structure of the nation 

The expenses of the war will be much more any amounts that 
can be secured through taxation regardiess of how many new levie 
the Congress decides to levy To balance the books of the nation as a 

going, solvent concern, it is vital that the people lend their money to the 
government : 

It is not much to ask the temporary use of some money, 

government paying interest on the loan, In me countries there has 

been no such procedure. The dictatorial governments ruthlessly confis- 

cate property and funds, taking what they need without regard to 
ownership of individuals 

of Waging two tremendous 

expense Of warfare reaches fantastic 
Wars, 

{r0- 

J Laan 

with the 

Lo 

841! 

BOTH PARTIES DIVIDED 
The Republican party is all set for 4 dog fight between the support- 

ers of the Hon. Wendell L. Willkie and those who heartily detest him 
and strive with energy to pump up the candidacy of anybody to beat 
him. 

Just at the present time the stop-Willkie brigade 
for Governor Dewey of New York, with a company 

shouting loudly for General MacArthur : 

The bitterness between the 
is pleasing to the Democrats who 

they take note of dissatisfaction 

The political tine 
internal divi Ss It § rd timate 

Besides the Willkie fracas the Republic 
tween vigorous factions that ¢ 
policy. 

The Democrats are divided, with ardent New Dealers finding them- 
selves a bit shadowed, at present, by the conservative brotherhood. There 
is the undoubted drift toward independent political action in the South 
and the sad fact that labor, farmers minorities 3 of the 
wanderiust 

whooping it 1p 

two on the side 

party leaders and the Willkie contingent 
have something to worry about a 
Din their ranks 

nis Laat 

teed 
major parti®s have seriou 

which is the Gisturbed 

ans have a sure fight ahead be- 
annot get together gn any phase of foreign 

Larrea " ¢ v 00 HOT 

and how wiry 

ANOTHER SUPER-BATTLESHIP 
The 45000-ton battieship Missour!, scheduled to be launched Satur- 

day, Is the world's last word in fighting vessels 

Completion of the giant warship Is expected nine months ahead of 
time. She Is a sister ship of the Iowa, which was launched last August 

These dreadnaughts $100.000,000 each, They are 880 feet long 
and their decks and floor space is equal to that of a fifteen story building 
150 feet square 

The fact that the United continues to construct battleshipe 
does not necessarily mean that they have won the decision over the car- 
rier. It merely certifies that the discussion continues and that this 
country can afford both types of vessels in adequate numbers, 

Our own idea is that the Iowa and Missourl will add tremendous 
power to the fighting Navy and that they will help establish the mastery 
of the seas that eventually will defeat Japan 

Cost 

State 

  

THDAY DINNER IN Wanted! Men and "* 
Women Who Are 
Hard of Hearing 

To make this simple, no risk hearing test. 
If you are temporarily deafened, bothered 
by ringing buzzing head noises due to hard- 
ened or coagulated wax (cerumen ), try the 
Ourine Home Method test that so many say 
bas enabled them to hear well again. You 
must hear better after making this simple 
test or you get your money back at once, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rager 
Ask about Ourine Ear Drops today at daughter 

Widmenn & Teah, Parrish, and Hall; Mr 
Drug Stores Everywhere. and son 

ven; Mr 

, Howard, 

R. D. Sunday, 

father 

The 

and 

James Rager’'s 

following were 
Mrs 

50th birthday 

present: Mr 

Archie Detwiler 

Mrs. John Rager and son, of Lamar. 

  

and Mr. and Mrs, 

Seaman Robert Rager, who 

MELROY’S 
Pleasant Gap, Pa. 

Eleetric Appliances 
Gifts - Toys 

Patents 

the South 
surprise. 

es — 

Atlantic, It 

strangers 

Fountain Service 
Phone Bellefonte 8951 

  

Let Us Have 

Your Tires 
Recapped 
We have a large stock of 
Grade I Passenger, Truck 
and Implement Tires, 

HUBERT ROSSMAN 
HOME & AUTO SUPPLY STORE 

Phone 2615 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

WE MAKE KEYS 

    

  

HONOR OF HOWARD MAN 

Mrs. Edward Leitch, of Mill Hall, 

January 23rd, gave 
a birthday dinner in honor of her 

and 

daughter, of Buffalo, N. Y.; Mr. and 

and 

and Aun Rager, of Mill 

and Mrs. Ray Farley, Sr. 
and daughter, of Lock Ha- | down to the baby. The church mem- 
and Mrs. James Rager, of | bers sat in the front pews, now they 

Bd. 
Leitch and family, of Mill Hall. Also | were Ihc apiece, eggs 

just | fliteh . 
landed from a five-months' trip in|Surely these were the good old days authentic literature 

was a big| 

Agood rule now as always, is to {Of vitamins. 
keep your mouth shut when among | 

| HISTORY OF SCOTIA! 
(Continued from sage one) 

sale. Having a house on the adjoin- | 

ing lot he then bullt himself a barn | 
{and farmed the tract for a number | 
of years. It is now owned by Mr. 
| Ghaner's son, John H. Ghaner | 

Quite a number of hunting camps | 

have been bullt in this section and 
{ Mr. Ghaner once remarked that he | 
| would have a nice little town bull 

there at Marysville, In normal times | 
in the summer months on Sundays 

it is common to see anywhere from 
fifty to a hundred cars in there on 
thelr way to Scotia, The inate ‘Mayo 
Ghaher sald It was his delight to 
stay at home on Sunday and direct 

traffic and meet many of his old 
Scotian friends on their way back to 
visit thelr old home. 

The land leased {rom Moses 
Thompson and Miles D. Gray con- 

sisted of 314 acres from Mr. Thomp- 
son and 116 acres from Mr, Gray. 
The amount paid for these leases 

was £00,000, The 116 acres was the | 

first land that Mr. Gray had bought 
from Mosses Thompson for the sum 
of $1165, of which Mr. Thompson 
reserved the ore rights. When the 

balance of the farm was purchased 

by Mr. Gray nothing was sald about 
the ore rights 

The valuation of the Scotia mine 

in the begining was about $35.000, 
but in 1890 they were valued at $65,- | 

000, for which amount they were 

sold to the Bellefonte Furnace Co 

The first work done in the Beotia 
mines was with horses and carts, 

ut after the gre washer was built | 
three Boston steam shovels were put 

in operation. One was in the vicin- 
ity of the Momson cut, the other 

in the vicinity of the Irwin cut. This 
stock was transported to the ore 
washer by a steam dinkey engine 
over a NArrow gauge track. In 1883, 

1 am told, the shovel at the Mom- 
son cut encountered quite a lot of 

clay but they dug through this and | 
then struck a very good vein of ore 

In 1883 a total of 75,000 tons of ore 
were shipped to Pittsburgh, 25.000 

{tons being lump and the remainder 
wash ore. Test holes were sunk on 

the Miles D. Gray farm but the test 
in these holes didn't prove satisiac- 

tory enough to warrant operation 
There is an ore hole on this farm 

Known the “Nigger Hole” where 

wis taken oul many years ago, 

presumably Centre Furnace 

John Bullion, then superinigndent ol 

the Scotia mines, claimed that the 
washers averaged a ton of clean ore 

to every cuble yards un- 

washed material, or a wash of about 

one-sixth, allowing a cubic yard of 
clean ore to weigh two tons, Some 

of this ore ran as high fifty per 

cent but the majority it mn 

about forty. Carnegie had an option 

a considerable amount of Ore 

land in connection with the River 

Hill tract and wherever test holes 

were dug they were all to be filled 
up by an agreement between Moses 

Thompson and the Cernegiles 
Ore mining started at Scotia on a 

but developed in la 

f much larger 

the good management of such great 

ironunasters as Andrew Carnegie, 

Thomas M. Carnegie, John W. Van- 

dervort, Henry Phipps, Jr, David A 
Stuart, John Scott, Gardner I. M 

| Candless, 
i 

as 

ore 

for 

three of 

as 

of 

+ on 

mall ale 
vears on a SCRIIC 

and Charles M. Schwab 

(To be continued) 

SPRING MIL 
With an unustal mild climate 

last Wednesday, most people went 
around as if Was a spring 

aay 

Dr. Bancroft Yeagertown, was 

a visitor at the Randall Meyer home 

last Wednesday 
The stork recenlly delivered 

baby boy at the Arch Confer home 

i Mr: RE Henry spent Inst week 

visiting friends in Lewistown 

Mr. and Mrs Nester Heckman 
were Sunday evening supper guest 

at the Mrs. Robert McClellan home 

at Linden Hall 
Percival Tharp & 

tinue operating his 

cery store 
Earl Bartley is recuperating fi 

an attack of the flu 
Miss Dorothy Henry of State Col- 

lege, visited at her parental home 

on Long avenue last Wednesday 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wentzel of 

Loganton, were visitors at the C. E 
Ziegler home last Thursday 

As we think of ancient history 
but not too ancient The Spring 

Mills hotel ran a free hack to and 
from all trains. Dr. John B. Leitzell 
visited the sick riding a beb-tall 
horse, saddle back. Farmers were 

happy and content, did not take or- 
ders from white collar chaps. The 
preachers were family friends and 
|knew every member of zg family 

town i 
: 

’ 
Oi 

Ww 

oon- 

Er0o- 

going to 

daughter's 

m 

sit in the extreme rear. Chickens 
We a dowen | 

now called bacon, 3¢ pound 

“Couponic” plague was unknown 

and all were fairly healthy under | 
| their own power, without knowledge | 

- 
  

| A reminder: Buy bonds, now and 
tomorrow, 

- 
  

  

RICH RED BLOOD 
amt fea West 

oar, snemin, take | 
Wipe ren Jule Tablets 

| i ao pi 
If you are weak ran dows 

fh. STAT ww Pa 
  

RECAPPING AND 
VULCANIZING 

hoy 
KEYSTONE 

TIRE SERVICE 

  

  

| late in 1914 
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Ve 7. Kh J. Thomas Mitchell | 
Writes History of Bar | THE 

eo Orrice CAT 
| abandoned the practice of law, Wil- | 

“A Little Nonsense Now and Then, 
lam W, Litke and J. Bruce Talbott 
were both admitted to our Bar inl 

Is Relished by the Wisest Men” 1984. Litke at first opened an office 

  

  7 by 
  

in Philipsburg ang then joined a 

law firm in the City of Erie, later 
returning to Bellefonte to join dn | 
the Partnership of Fleming & Litke, | 

(as it now exists, Talbott, who had! 
beet a member of the bar in West | 

| Virginia, opened his office in Tem- 
(ple Court and still continues his | 
{practice there. In 1935 R. Paull 
Campbell was admitted and soon be- | 

came the junior partner in the firm 
of Bpangler, Walker & Campbell, 

whose former offices in Orider's Ex- 
change are still * hig headquarters, | 

Lewis Orvis Harvey was admitted in | 
| 1036 and opened his offices in Tem- | 
ple Court, in which building he is | 
[still a fixture, He is a grandson ol 
former Judge Ells L. Orvis, 

In 1936 two more murder trials 
{were held, both resulting in sequit- 

tals, One held In the Pebruary Ses. 
sion of that vear was that of Jo- 

eph Rine, in which the new Distriet 
Attorney, Philip H. Johuston, was 

opposed by Arthur C. Dale and W 
H. Coleman, of McKecaport, Pa. The 

other was that of Margaret Beluner, 
jwhere the District Attorney was 
{supported by Ivan Walker, while | 

{Edward J. Thompson, Willem W 
| Litke und 8. H, Jubelier, of Johns’ 
town, represented the defense. The 
verdict was “aoquittal” but the 
only reason for the jury's return in 
this case was that they could not 

bring themselves to the point of | 
convicting the woman for killing her | 

negro lover. After the verdict bad] 
{been announced Judge Fleming 
ipromptly issued sn indictment 

against the woman for breach of! 
the peace and requested a ten thou- 

sand dollar bond for a period of en 

vears, failing in which 
was 10 be committed Ww the Western 
Penitentiary. There she event y 

of the 

of 
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    Destructive Criticism 
Bystander that's 

Workman 

Bystander 

Workman 
cost money.” 

no to Dost pial ‘Hey, way 

“Do you own the plano?” 
No, 1 own the bullding 

“That Boys, different CUTTIES 

Too Much Kindness 
SDear. will you Wife (as husband bs leaving) remember 

something home lor ih als? 

Hub 

what we 

Ww ring 

“Something 
1 

Certal ral 

nave in { 

All Explained 
Walter (in restaurant Here 

America, sir 

Diner BIreastic 

Blow 

from Bouth 

Oh 

» 

th 
Cuens I'l 

Work For 
Farmer 

¢ 

re 

Coming 
I've brought 

OW 

Night is 
AW £ 

Going Up 
ume to tell a snell joke, if only © 
a cherry tree and began bh ow 

and as he climbed i mouth walere 

As he inched 1 Wil 
around him, a H 

“Hey, bub 
were 

It's 
spotted 

See 

Upward cane ’ 

this column 

FEF FELTING ON THR CHUTE 
“rar WOU Packed JPWarg o 

1 beets 

ripe 
LOT Ww 

wise 

  

and cried 
ana cre 

nes up 

The 
BalG 

Works | 
a 

wad 

uinea 

the woman It 
was having 

Finally he could stand it ng jonges 
his red features he bellowed: “Move! You good lor nothin 

bunch of blankety blank low-down of the black carla, 
break every dang bot blank Wocie 

to the Bar under Judge Fleming's He stopped, took oul his handierchicl mopped hi 

jurisdiction, in 1037. He almost im- | addressed his corporal with great bitterness You 

mediately joined a partners®up the 1 red their blankety blank la 
with Edward Thompson, of * 8'® 
Thompson & and continued y . 

to practice In manner until he Pig-a-Back Ride 

mm enlisted the world con Li 

flict 

1938: Term of Judge Ivan Walker 
Two new members were admitted 

Bar under Judge Walker Ir 
These were Roy Wilkinson 

and Alfred Poster 
Wilkinson at once 

ip with John © 
continuing when 

armedq 

roject—New 
na Jou Qegrees In the 3080¢ 

R. C. R-Is there a town named Rattlesnake? L 

Ans. —Rattiesnake is a It 

sake for a Livelihood 

VY, E~Through 

Als 

ouble getting his gang of hath 

town in Flord; depends largely upon thi u 

in default bond 

L. Baird "hilipsburyg 
was the last member to be admitted 

Lie Lane 

Austria 

of Lhe 

tow? 

flow 

boun- 

Bla k Bea 

i ri _ cirwed 0! 
bow many dows river avid Carwed hb 

the nat di Pour bianset 
northern 

forms part 
into the 

The Danube rises CrOLSES 

through Hungary, Yu a umania It 

dary between Rumania and Bulgaria and emptlie 

through Rumania 

goslavis brow 

he 

Rear 

“ Know 6a 

in das lea JAK 

J 

Baird 

“a 

' 
A. S.Were an hips sunk | 1 | nari 1 th Ost « 

United States in t 

Ans. Seven U-boals 

const of the United Stat 

bombs, torpedoes and 

vessels 

WwW. F-Why mt } nd ireh in hotwor of St. Nichola to 

1940 
of Bellefonte 

State College 
“r _ 

parinersi 

thie 

are ried ave it 
first 

aL | 

World War 

100 sar, mer 

present - vou bear about Mama Papa Ka 

Ban 

Well, Baby kept 
while Papa Kangaroo got 

ol that, Im going 

Now, daring 

aig 

Liha $ yg LEH J WIRE 

ing 

our 
lp » 

: Ir 
Wa 0T ’ 

olf 
AD 

seaport town 

mportant 

QO Many 

rs Dag 

M. J --What 

Ans. Th 
its moisture content 

put. Lamber 
uitable for exterior 

juired 

J. E~How man; 

Ans~The Archipeing 

he addition of many hu 

R. H.-H: nal : and lewis Orvis Ha 
Ans, Tha production for the year 1943 250 fenme. Notwithstand the compara. 

iihion tive legal inexperience of both of 
these counsel, the trial was conduct 

ed on both sides in a manner which 
any of the older members of the 
{Bar might have envied. The jury 
finally brought In a verdict of 
“guilty” but recommented Nfe m= 
prisonment | 

In 1941 a procedure, new to this 

district, was inaugurated by Judge 
Walker. Garfield Gardner, of Rush 

township, had and killed his 

mistress wife of another man 
The case was heard without a jury, 

the defendant pleading “guilty.” He 
was represented hy James C. Purst, 

hich = ar The Hour 
re-elected 

Lane 

ls meant foros: ¢f Charm 
i - They had } 

ib for the third 

said wittdly 

“There is a [airy 
mn angel below 

rainy, tise 

2 on 

Le president of 
SARTINgG 

0 a Deu 

ed bs 

vork 

the Kiwanis 

( off about 
He 

ard . } » 
MIC 4 80 vas BOLLE 

FLA 

PAR] 
Lage, vou Know 

If the kim 

very beautiful 

} a bab 

brow, the Chile 

DADGS very 

but for interior Ws Ht con 
In December 

Richard Millinder was tried for the 
murder Far Cates Musser W 

new District Attorney, 
f the prosecution, 

of the de- 

SB orn, ls FUATC 

i will be YP 
apbbetho a i 
articio—and 

a Kis 
eves 

Sessions of 
i on the 

SRN Pr aa ¥ of 

the 

in charge o 

sists of Six Arger with " 2s Getlie Now 
' » 

I cann 
make was know he 

vey 

total book . 
More Charm 

Walter Winchell worked it out, and We consider it 50 Important 
observation, we're passing i on to you, with thanks 10 Winch: 

Girls who were raised on cod Lver gli have logs like this 
Girls who ride horses have legs like this ( 

But gals at night club bar wih 
ke this: ) ( 

Ar 

J. M.—-How often do earthquakes occur throughout the world? 

Ans.—The annual average includes about one great shock, about 100 
less severe and about one million shocks potentially strong enough to be 
felt In a settied area 

iL. L.-Did the British Prime Ministe 

a child? 

Ans While a schoolboy al Brighton 

E. M. P.--How many 

Ang The President has three secretaries 

executive clerk in charge of the While 

executive clerk, six administrative 

ne special exe assistant 

KN. J~~What is the greatest distance & man bas walked in a day” 

Ans There is an old Greek legend that Esclides before the Christ and the District Attorney Getllg was 
Era was sent to bring the sacred fire from Delphos to Athens and made in charge of the prosecution. After 
the journey and back, 125 mie nn ohe day. Edward Payson Wes- the testimony the defendant was 

ton, the noted American pedestrian 1875 w te sentenced for life to the Western 

Gay Penitentiary 

N. In 182 two more members were 

belong? added to our lst of admittances in 

Al I the names of Edwin K. Taylor and 

seul epstem Austin O. Furst. Taylor joined our 
iis’ Siu an Wise r armed forces shortly after his ad- 

Sy Uy ZAh0p ANE) mittance and has not had a chance 

4. B~What to start actual practice. Purst, who 

Ans is a son of Judge James C. Punt 

bloodiest and u grandson of Judge Austin O 
PD S- i Purl, was already in the service 

Ans. ~The Garden of Peace is in La Plata, Argentina, In it there are 
and was scdmitied before our court 

nm display national flowers from 18 of the 21 American Republics while at home on a furlough - 

A. A~Are prisoners of 
ini I —————— wae 

Ans he Geneva Convention The Genevy. Com PORT MATILDA 
RF. Db 

jain and Medical Corps personnel. With the an old agree. Mrs. Susie Strasick is In Pitts. 

ment between Britain and Italy ne government has so far during this 0 visiting her son, Andrew, who 

war agreed to exchange protected personnel The United States Govern. will Jeave for the Army Feb. 1. Her 

ment has beens, and still is, working for the exchange of this class of wari guher som is in Port Bliss, Texas. | 
prisoners. To date it has not been able to effect an exchange i Those who are seriously ill at this 

C. B F<Does Anthony Eden a middle name writing are Mrs. Edward Spitier and 

Ans. His full nmne is Robert Anthony Eden Mrs. Mary Collett 

8S. W. T~Who was the tallest man known? _—_ Rohit Williams 

Ans~Daniel: Ca janis Mr. abd Mrs. Warren Shultan. 
1742, was over nine feet tall, | berger and family spent Saturday 

in Tyrone visiting the latter's sister 

Mr. and Mrs. Clay Hall of Osce- 
motor? ola Mills, spent Sanday with Mr 

ADs The earliest on record, according to the Automobile Manutac-iand Mrs. M. A. Kerin 
turer's Association was the Marmon car of 1003, which bad a V-type! Mrs. David Cowher and Mrs. 
four-cylinder alr cooled engine. The Cadillae V-8*motor wag announced | James Shearer of Tyrone, spent | 

{Tuesday with Mrs. Mary Collett, 

J. BR. B.Has the new type airplane, the Flying Wing, actually been Mrs. William Urban and Helen 

in fight? Sunda) 
Ans One of the present experimental models has made a number 

of successful flights, with over 250 flying hours to its credit, The Flying " . 
Wing received its name because of its Peculias shape and characteristics. (Pert Sunday ith hee STS, ol 

C. A~Has a former President of the United States any official prive| prances was on the sick list but her 

legen? : ‘many friends are glad to know she. 
AnsA former President is by law entitled to receive one copy of [is able 10 be around again. 

the Dally Congressional Record and to the use of the Library of Congress. 

3. Re=When did the Medical Corps adopt the caduceus for ity Ine 
signia? 

Ans The caduceus, the symbol of the medical profession, first appear. 
od as the insignia of the Medical Department of the United States Army 
in 1851. 

G. DAre State debts Increasing as fast as our Federa) dein? 

Ans~COross State debts have decreased more than 17 per cent in we 
last three years. 

KB. C~Pioase explain how the President could veto a bill when he »as 
outside the United States at the time. 

Ans~During the Presidents trip to the Oalro-Teberan conferences, 
legislation requiring bis signature or veto was carried to him by plane, 

0. 0. F~How much dots 5 telephone operator's head set weigh? 

Ans ~The weight Is approximately one pound, 

u 

r have an attack of pneumonia as keep saying: “Heres how!” have legs eh 

wl we 1 
xX 

A Cement 
o he had GOuble PhoInOlLL gmen 

secretaries has President Roosevelt? 

one personal secretary, one 
House Executive Office another 

asdstants, one Special assistant, and 

He also has a clerical for 

shot One on a Raft 
The raft washied up on the lonely shore 

crawled ashore He lay and shivered 

thal there be ¢ bal 

the ‘ and the exhausted survivor 

Live e terrified gag 0 

on the island 

Wis saved oul 

Hast 
toh t igh 

He climbed a small mound, sav a thin wisp of smoke curling 
ward, and, bis beart tn his mouth, he crept cautiously towards it, bh 

against hope it would not be a camp fire of savages. When 
a voice rasped through the jungle sharply 

“You dirty so-and-so. Why in hell 

The castaway fell trembling t« 

. 
iy -4 

Add bd 

ng 
Ft Close 

fire 
h 

Is there h 
Mked 115 mies in A 

slat that iY 
I Play Gaal ard 

M.—To what religious denoi . Talsed his eyes toward: 
sk) 

Wy were itinerant he 
sed by John i and introdu i at his i- 

Thank God fervently Christ 

There Were Two 
They tell about the wealthy patictit who had gote 0 the Mayo Sani 

tarium W eansull the famous Mayo Brothers, 

Seeing Dr. Will Mayo cross the hospital Jobby 
of him and ssked tmportanth 

No," replied Doctor Will 
belly doctor’ 

wKed 

» 

oe VT 

oes 

was Uwe 

ercentage of Killed and ' : rat TH 

} Wal 

In its § e 

battle of 

Where In 

By th 
ur . 4 South Amer our friend got in from 

“Are you the head doctor here?” 

My brother is the head doctor 

Bb 15 LIM 

I'm just 

war being excl LO Banged a 

provided for UU 

present time? 

exchange of a elas 

tected personnel” which includes chap- 

he * \ 

Right in the Fuehrer's Face 
An Inductee stripped for his physical As be took off his shirt, be re. 

vealed a beautJul tattoo job on his chest: Mr. and Mss. Rogsevelt, facing 
each other 

“Quite a patriot, eh, young man?” remarked the doctor, admiringly 

“You said it. doc,” said the lad proudly. “And you should see where 
I've got Hitler and Top.” 

* 

w 

pas 

exception of 

have 

Game's Over, Boys 
Genlleman, in his cups, to petieman in Dext seat 

las’ tushdown made during the second or third quart? 

ee 

Sarcastic Sergeant 
Private Flinelh was late for parade. “Well, it's nice 10 see you, soldier,’ 

said the Sergeant in a well-modulated stiarl “We s0 feared you had 
signed a separate peace.” 

pent Pri 

exhibite 

tallest 

a Bwede, who When 
probably the 

in 

han 

London in Shay 
recorded in 

wae that 

HN. S~When did automobile manufacturers fist use the V-type) 

| ek 

Or Did She? 
Billy Rose, Sally Rand, 
Why don't you dance without your fan? 
Sally danced without a fan 

, Bally Rand 
* » » 

That's all, folks. Didia hear about the Ntlle moron recruit who 
{saluted the refrigerator because it was General Eeetric? ~*8SCAT." 

  

ALBERT DREIBELBIS MONOR 
GUEST AT SURPRISE PARTY 

Albert Dreibelbls was guest 

and gp Mrs NA Summers and | Dreibelbls and son, Bod, and Miss 
nughters, and Elizabeth, vieginia and Carolyn Ray, of 

Mr. and Mrs. Clair Bickle and sons, | Bellefonte. hy 
Merle, Bobby and Eddie, Ruth Muth, of 

  

"WANTED 
100 AUTOMOBILES 

In Good Condition 
[IMMEDIATE CASH 

NO WAITING 

I BIERLY'S GARAGE 

  

  
J. M. KEICHLINE INSURANCE AGENCY 

One of the Oldest 
EDW. L. 

Temple Court 
     


